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T
his bastion of French country cuisine is a Los 
Angeles original. Celebrating its 89th year in 
business, the restaurant’s affordable prices, ex-

tensive wine cellar and rich history have attracted 
a loyal following, not only from diners but from 
its staff – many have served at Taix for more than 
three generations. They’re consistently kind and 
dedicated, and known to give impromptu tours of 
the memorabilia. 
 The Taix family’s roots go back to the Hautes-
Alpes in southern France, where they were third 
and fourth generation sheepherders and bakers. In 
the late 1800s, they opened a hotel in the French 
Quarter of Downtown Los Angeles. In 1927, a res-
taurant debuted on the bottom floor of the hotel, 
and 35 years later that restaurant moved to its cur-
rent location – a chalet-like icon that attracts city 
politicos, businessmen, couples looking for a little 
romance, late-night hipsters and Francophiles who 
can’t get enough of the region’s cuisine. It’s just five 
minutes from the heart of Downtown in Echo Park, 
with inexpensive valet parking for meals. 
 Today, the Taix family has stayed true to the tradi-
tion of affordable elegance and hearty French coun-
try cuisine. Serving up all the classics, from garlicky 
escargot to daily quiche to French onion soup to 
two versions of a salade Niçoise. Famed French chef 
Laurent Quenioux, founder of 7th Street Bistro and 
Bistro K, has come on board as a consulting chef.
 Diners are known to flock to Taix just for the 
soup, served tableside from a silver tureen, in a bow 
to Old World dining. They’re all made using aro-
matic vegetarian stock – except for Friday’s famed 
clam chowder – and the servers will keep refilling 
until you surrender (and you should, there’s more 
to come).  
 Taix is known for tender cuts of meat, gener-
ous portions, and rich sauces that still find a way 
not to overshadow the star of the plate. The lamb 
chops and pot roast are pure comfort. The skirt 
steak is just as tender and accompanied by crispy, 

rosemary-tinged pommes frites. Diners are drawn 
to lunch specials and the very reasonable daily spe-
cials – among these, the coq au vin, braised lamb 
shank and the braised short ribs are spectacular. 
 Wine lovers will be hard-pressed to pick just one 
glass from the vast, award-winning wine list – the 
large cellar offers the most affordable selections in 
L.A. It was named “L.A.’s best kept wine secret” by 
the Los Angeles Times. 
 Whether dining or enjoying a cocktail, the dimly 
lit 321 Lounge has become a popular gathering 
place for trendy locals and is open until the wee 
hours. There is live music Fridays after 10:30 p.m., 
and things are always lively around game time, 
baseball or basketball (the Times also declared Taix 
the “one of the five best places to watch the Lak-
ers game”). Taix’s Dodger Stadium-adjacent loca-
tion makes it a popular meeting place before and 
after games; you can leave your car and walk to the 
game. Despite the famed wine cellar, it’s not all red 
and white inside this Sunset Boulevard chalet: the 
321 bartenders know their stuff and can shake a 
mean martini. 
 Taix also houses six banquet rooms for breakfast 
meetings, luncheons and dinners that can accom-
modate up to 200 guests. Professional, full-service 
offsite catering is also offered.
 At 1911 Sunset Blvd., (213) 484-1265. Open 
Monday-Tuesday 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; Wednes-
day-Friday 11:30 a.m.-1 a.m.; Saturday noon-1 
a.m.; and Sunday noon-10 p.m. Late-night menu 
Wednesday-Saturday until 1 a.m. Lounge open 
nightly until last call. Visit taixfrench.com.
CUISINE: Country French

 $$   $$                
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U
pbeat music playing in the background, 
cocktails from martinis to Manhattans, 
generous portions of USDA prime-aged 

beef, succulent seafood, classic steakhouse 
sides, and tables dressed in crisp linens – all of 
these contribute to the lively atmosphere of a 
legendary steakhouse.
 While Morton’s The Steakhouse has been laud-
ed for its USDA prime-aged beef, there’s much 
more to savor. From the world-class wine and the 
thriving cocktail culture that fuels a buzzing bar 
scene nightly, to the sophisticated dining rooms 
that welcome diners for business, pleasure and 
special events, Morton’s has kept “the buzz” alive 
at bars, booths and Morton’s private dining rooms 
in more than 70 locations worldwide for more 
than three decades. 
 Perhaps best of all, the Morton’s that diners 
love on the West Coast is nearly identical, from 
the menu to the ambiance, to the Morton’s found 
on the East Coast – or in Singapore, San Juan 
and Honolulu. It’s a consistent and passionate 
approach that keeps prime-aged beef enthusiasts 
around the globe happily coming back for more.
 When the first Morton’s opened its doors on a 
snowy night in Chicago, pals and partners Klaus 
Fritsch and Arnie Morton had one goal in mind: 
to be the best steakhouse in Chicago. They end-
ed up with “the best steak (and steakhouse)… 
anywhere.”
 In addition, Morton’s offers private parties, 
private rooms, happy hour, seasonal specials and 
wine dinners. It is also handicap accessible.
 At 735 S. Figueroa St., in the FIGat7th Plaza, 
(213) 553-4566. Lunch: weekdays 11:30 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. Dinner: weekdays 2:30-10 p.m.; week-
ends 5-10 p.m.; happy hour with specially priced 
Bar Bites Sunday-Friday 4:30-6:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m.-close; and drink specials Sunday-Friday 
4:30-6:30 p.m. Visit mortons.com.
CUISINE: Steakhouse

 $$$   $$$          

Morton’s  
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Legendary chefs. 
Award-winning cuisines. 

Whatever you’re craving, the dining options at JW Marriott 
L.A. LIVE serve up inventive cuisine that is sure to impress. 

Experience expansive menus featuring everything from small 
plates to comfort food in chic surroundings with breathtaking 

views of this electrifying entertainment district.

To reserve your table at marriott.com/laxjw.

900 W. Olympic Bouldevard, Los Angeles, California 90015  

800 W.  Olympic  Blvd.  #A120,  Los  Angeles,  CA 90015

Near  Staples  Center  a t  L .A.  L ive

FULL BAR . MULTIPLE DINING ROOMS . OUTDOOR PATIO
For  Events  host ing,  contac t  events@tr iple8restaurant .com

11am - 2am (Daily)

S P E A R R E S T A U R A N T . C O M

800  W.  6 th  S t reet ,  Su i te  100,  
Los  Ange les ,  CA  90017

2 1 3 . 6 8 8 . 3 0 0 0

Steak & Seafood House

triple8restaurant.com

1 0 A M  -  3 P M

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

M o d e r n  M u l t i - l e v e l  O u t d o o r  P a t i o  &  L o u n g e
A v a i l a b l e  3 0 0  G u e s t  C a p a c i t y

F o r  e ve n t s  p l e a s e  c o n t a c t ,  Eve n t s @ s p e a r re s t a u r a n t . c o m

213.747.3700
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W
hen you need a good burger 
fix, there’s no shortage of plac-
es competing for your dollars. 

But standing out from the pack is 
Farmer Boys Restaurant, which prides 
itself on the fact that nothing on the 
menu is warmed over or pre-made – 
despite being open 24 hours.
 The menu has a little bit of ev-
erything, from breakfast to dinner. 
Still, the restaurant’s trademark is its 
mouthwatering Signature Farmer’s 
Burger®, which attracts everyone 
from police to fire personnel to those 
in the garment and produce indus-
tries. Voted best burger by My Fox 
LA Hot List, Inland Empire Hot-
list and KFRG Radio, the Farmer’s 
Burger is huge, satisfying and always 
made to order. 

 The Farmer Boys burger line offers 
nearly a dozen choices so diners can 
get theirs prepared exactly to taste. 
Even vegetarians can order a tasty mar-
ket burger. Try the standard option or 
go wild with a double bacon burger 
or double cheeseburger. Chili lovers 
will love the double chiliburger with 
Farmer Boys’ homemade chili poured 
over freshly cooked patties. You can 

add fresh avocado to any burger or 
sandwich for an additional charge.
 Farmer Boys Restaurant is not just 
about the burgers. Start your day with 
one of the signature breakfasts (you 
can order breakfast anytime). Order 
a stack of hotcakes, French toast, 
omelets or the three-egg plate. All 
omelets or three-egg plates are served 
with hash browns, toast and jelly. If 
you like your eggs between bread, 
go for the daybreak sandwich and 
add bacon, sausage or ham. Farmer 
Boys Restaurant also has the popu-
lar breakfast burrito made with three 
eggs, your choice of bacon, ham, 
sausage or chilli, rolled up in a tor-
tilla with fresh salsa and crispy hash 
browns. Farmer Boys makes a pint-
sized Kid’s Breakfast as well. 
 Your farm-to-table burger isn’t 
complete without a generous helping 
of tasty sides. French fries are popular 
but Farmer Boys’ other two signature 
items are the colossal onion rings and 
crispy zucchini, which are both hand 
cut and breaded daily. Besides favor-
ites such as the fish and tuna sand-
wich, the restaurant also has a line of 
chicken sandwiches, the charbroiled 
chicken club, sourdough chicken 
avocado and the charbroiled chicken 
sandwich, all served on a honey oat 
wheat bun.
 For the health conscious, Farmer 

Boys offers several salad options. The 
Farmer’s chopped Cobb salad and 
the chicken barbecue ranch are two 
of the most popular, as well as the 
classic chicken salad and Southwest 
chicken salad. 
 Diners can call ahead to place 
phone orders for faster service, or 
use the convenient drive thru. For 
those who need to get work done, 
there is free Wi-Fi (except Mon-
day-Friday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.) as well 
as plenty of free parking – a rarity 
Downtown. The restaurant also has 
a frequent diner program allowing 
customers to earn a point for every 
dollar spent (100 points adds up to 
$5). As an added bonus, you can 
sign up for email coupons and dis-
counts. Farmer Boys Restaurant is al-
ways open, which is perfect for those 
times when you need a quick, fresh 
and delicious burger fix.
 • Free Wi-Fi
 • Free parking
 • Frequent diner program
 • Breakfast served 24 hours
 • Email coupons and discounts
 • Open 24 hours
 At 726 S. Alameda St. (1.5 miles 
south of Union Station), (213) 228-
8999. Open 24 hours. Drive thru or 
dine in. Visit farmerboysla.com.
CUISINE: American

 $   $   $    
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Farmer’s Burger Farmer’s Chopped Cobb Salad

3 Egg Breakfast with Bacon Hotcakes French Toast Combo

Shake & the Natural Avocado Bacon Cheeseburger Combo

Approx. 430 words with up to 3 pictures. Approx. 275 words with 1 picture.Approx. 600 words with up to 6 pictures.

2/3 PAGE

2/3 PAGE

1/3 PAGE

1/3 PAGE

FULL PAGE

FULL PAGE

DISPLAY AD

557 South Spring St.

213.537.0046

Sun — Wed : 10am to 1am
Thurs — Sat : 10am to 3am

Springtimecafe.com

Now serving & delivering
beer and wine

Now serving & delivering
beer and wine

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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L
ooking for something fresh and a little dif-
ferent in the Fashion District? Check out the 
neighborhood’s best fusion pizza at Craft 

Pizza LA. The little spot inside the Sky Garden 
food court is family owned and operated and cel-
ebrates its Filipino roots with some exotic (and 
spicy) combinations.
 The signature thin-crust pizza offers classic op-
tions like pepperoni, Hawaiian and three-cheese 
for pie purists. For adventurous eaters, the specialty 
pizzas with spices and flavors from all over the 
world will keep you coming back to try every com-
bination. Chorizo, bulgogi beef, spicy shrimp and 
sweet potato tater tots are just a few of the offerings 
that anchor the wide selection, but it’s the signature 
pork belly pizza from a family recipe in the Philip-
pines that sets the gold standard at Craft Pizza. 
 Pizza options are complemented with fried 
chicken, pastas, garlic bread and salads. Be sure to 
try the classic Filipino dessert halo halo, a tropical 
blend of purple yam, jackfruit, mung beans, egg 
flan and more on shaved ice. The mais con yeilo, a 
sweet corn and milk combination over shaved ice, 
is also a refreshing sweet treat. No time to take a 
break? No problem. Craft Pizza also delivers to its 
Fashion District neighbors.
 For an experience of fresh flavor and fun fu-
sion, find your way through the bustling crowds 
on 12th Street to this tasty and affordable lunch-
time winner. Once you experience pizza fusion, 
you’ll never go back to standard Italian again.
 At 735 E. 12th St., fourth floor food court, 
(213) 749-1407 or (213) 749-1408. Open week-
days 10:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.-1 
p.m.; happy hour 3:30-4:30 p.m. 
CUISINE: Asian Fusion/Pizza

 $     
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Signature Craft Potato Supreme
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F
or more than four decades Gus’s Drive-In on 
West Third Street has catered to Angelenos’ 
penchant for fast-casual pit stops with sit-

down seating and a drive-through option. This 
is the kind of place that is easy on the wallet but 
still offers a range of dishes from different cul-
tures, not just burgers and fries (although they 
are available daily). 
 Whether you’ve got breakfast on the brain, a 
hankering for fish tacos, or are in need of a good 
old-fashioned patty melt and fries after work, 
Gus’s has you covered. Also, know this: Gus’s 
prides itself on using extra virgin olive oil (and 
zero trans fats) in everything on the menu, as well 
as the freshest ingredients to cook your meal to or-
der. All the meats are hand-carved, and everything 
from the potatoes to the salsa and guacamole is 
prepared in-house. 
 In the morning, you can get right down to 
business with buttery French toast and scrambled 
eggs, hearty breakfast burritos and tasty omelets 
seven days a week. For lunch, there’s a range of 
get-it-on-the-run options, including the lean, 
third-pound burgers (try the avocado-bacon or 
mushroom-Swiss), juicy pastrami sandwich or 
avocado turkey melt. You’ll find plenty of healthy, 
Mediterranean-inspired salads with imported feta 
cheese, as well as Greek-style wraps and classic 
hot sandwiches, too.
 In the evening, sit on the relaxing patio, stay a 
while and enjoy Latin-inspired fare such as steak 
tacos, chicken burritos or flavorful fajitas. If you’re 
hosting a party or work event, order Gus’s popu-
lar roasted chicken family pack, which can feed 
up to 20 people. 
 At 1657 W. Third St., (213) 483-8885. Open 
daily 7 a.m.-10 p.m. Visit gussdi.com.
CUISINE: Mediterranean, Latin, American

 $   $$   $$    

photos courtesy of Gus’s Drive-In

Gus’s Drive-In

Avocado Bacon Cheeseburger

Salmon Plate

KISS
Pizza Deli &
Mini Mart

FREE DELIVERY
On orders over $10

Open 7 Days, 110am to 9pm
Weekends Open Late!

213-629-5033/5034/5035
609 1/2 S Broadway, L.A.

kisspizzadeli.com

PIZZA, PASTA, HOT & COLD SUBS, 
BURGERS, BURRITOS, FAJITAS,  

QUESADILLAS, SALADS & APPETIZERS 

$17 99
+Tax

KISS
MEAL DEAL

1 Large 2 Topping Pizza
1 order of Bread Sticks & 2 Ltr. Soda

KISS
MEAL DEAL

213-483-8885 
1657 W. 3rd St. 
(Corner of 3rd & Union) Los Angeles, CA 90017

OPEN DAILY 7AM-10PM
FREE PARKING
w w w . G U S S D I . c o m

WE DO CATERING
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DINE IN I TAKE OUT 
DRIVE THRU I PHONE ORDERS

BREAKFAST
LUNCH &
DINNER

Trim Size: 8.125" x 10" 4.81" x 8.7" 2.25" x 8.7"

Whatever the occasion, the dining establishments at  

Omni Los Angeles Hotel are sure to impress. From happy hour 

and weekend brunch to pre-theatre dining and business 

lunches, Grand Café and Noé Restaurant offer up innovative 

cuisine in the heart of Downtown Los Angeles. 

SAVOR THE 

EXPERIENCE.

OmniHotels.com/LosAngeles
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